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NINE DEAD IN AUTO RACE 
Paris-Madrid “Speed Contest Was a 

Series of Accidents. 

  

TRAVELED 62 MILES AN HOUR 

Number of Accidents Did Not Cause 

Great Surprise Owing to Number 

of Contestants—Continuance of Race 

idden. 
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The first 

automobile 1» 

jordeaux, 343 miles, 

orday afternoon when 

ult dashed at a furious 

pace Bordeaux, having made a 

record run of § hours and 27 minutes 

An hour later M. Gabriel arrived with 

a still better record of eight hours 

seven minutes It is estimated from 

the times that these automo- 

biles covered 62 miles an hour on the 

road outside of cities, 
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but still { ng taken to 

a hospital, where his condition was 
declared to 1 His car was 

dashed to pled Moreover, a seri 

ous ] 0 near Angou 

leme, in which the two occupants of 
an au were seriously injured 

and two spectators led. 
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drew place Another bomb was 
fired for the start, and then the enor 

mous machi shot forward amid the 

shouts of the thous of spectators. 
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Big Warehouse Proved An Easy Prey 

to th 

FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA 

e Flames 

Front 
: 

in t 

chandise « a general character was 

ste The third floor 

with matting, and 

red in 

was packed iy 

besides were In the bulid 

ing among other valuable goods 1 

rolls of carpet, 500 barrels of molasses 

light and heavy machinery of various 

descriptions, a 

other liquors and a carload of matches 

The fire started in the 
and was not discovered until the cen 

ter of the first floor was in flames. The 

character of the goods in the build 

ing made It an easy prey to the 

flames, and the whole structure was 

soon ablaze Almost the entire fire 

department was called out, and sur 

rounding property was saved, the 

flames being confined to the ware 

house. Everything In 

this there 

500 

Big Textile Strike Imminent, 
Philadelphia, May 26 At a full 

meeting of the executive committees 

of the 14 branches of textile many 
factories of this city the nmanufacty. 
rers decided that no concessions be 

made to thelr employes. At a largely 

attended meeting of the Ingrain Car. 

pet Weavers’ Union it was decided 
by almost a two-thirds vote of the 
1500 men present to strike on June 1 
if the manufacturers continue to refuse 
thelr demands. This strike, It was 
declared, would close 66 mills in Phil. 
adalphia, and would effect probably 
6000 employes. 
AS ——— 
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TORNADO KILLS FIFTEEN 

Southern Nebraska Visited by Worst 
Storms in Years. 

Iastings, Neb, May 26.—A series 

of Fi storms, two of which devel | 

oped Into the tornadoes that | 

have visited Nebraska for 

irs, passed portions Clay, | 

and earnoy counties Kif- | 
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STRUCK BY CLOUDBURST 
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ALLEGED DEFUALTER ARRESTED 

R. L. Howell, of Bridgeton, N. J, Cap- 
tured at Hoboken, 

rk, May 2¢ Richard I. How- 
the Brides 
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the 
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Lieutenant Breaks Mis Parole. 

t New Ya. May 26. Lieu.   
as 

re | 

ab 

wealthy 

to Old Point 

n for promo 

aptainey, but failed to ap 

the board He claimed 

wake him up, but 
investigated and learn 

od that McCoach was seen In Norfolk 

the night before. His arrest followed 

ers 

exami 
tion 

pear 

a bell b failed t« 

Colonel Story 

Fatally Shot His Brother, 

Scranton, Pa, May 25 Charles and 

Floyd Greiner, grown-up brothers, liv 
ing on Pine street, Dunmore, engaged 

in a quarrel, during which Floyd 

seized a flobert ritle, placed it at the 

The 
ball tore the intestines to such an ex 

that in the opinion of doctors 

death will ensue. Floyd was arrested 

He says he 4id the shoot 

ing in self-defense 

Engineer Shot By Brakeman. 
Richmond, Va, May 23. Charles N. 

Chesapeake and 

Brooks, a negro brakeman. The men 

and Sweetman started 

hand when the latter drew his pistol 
Bweetman stopped and the negro shot 
him down. Death soon followed. 

Disastrous Wreck on Penney. 
New Castle, Pa, May 26. A disas 

trous wreck, in which seven persons 
were Injured, occurred on the Pena 
sylvania Road, near Eastbrook, caused 
by a head-on collision between freight 
trains. A misunderstanidng, of course, 

| and 

| barrel 

: 
ilo 

  ¥ the supposed cavee of the accident. 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED, 

Wednesday, May 20, 

A runaway trolley car at Chicago 

crashed into a freight train, severely 

injuring six persons. 

A tornado swept over Horton, 

nity, «lama 
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GENERAL MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Pa, May 25 
was steady. winter superfine, $2.70@ 

2.90; Pennsylvania roller, clear, $3.15 
$3 36; city mills, extra, $2.9663.10 
Rye flog was quiet, at $3.15 

Nheat was firm; No 
red, new, S0@ 80%ec 

firm; No. 2 yellow, local, bic 
quiet; No. 2 white, el Poul 30%c.; 
lower grades, 37c¢ flay ston 
timothy, $21 for large bales, 
steady. beef hams, $19@ 20 
firm; family, $20.50 Ave uitry, 
13%c. for hens, and 10c. for old roos 
ters. Dressed Ponitry, at lde. for 
choice fowls and 10c. for old Soustars. 
Butter was steady; creamery, 24c, 
pound. Eggs were steady; New York 
acd Pennsylvania, 16¢. per dozen, Po 
tatoes were steady; cholce, 68@70¢ 
per bushel 

Flour 

sylvania Cora 

Live Stock Markets, 
East Liberty, Pa. May 25 «Cattle 

were steady; choice, $5305.40; 
rime, $5@ 56.20; good, $4.75@ 4.85. 
fogs were lower; prime heavy, $6.45 
6.60; mediums, §6.05@e 10: heavy 
orkers, 6.056; light Yorkers and 
igs, $6@6.06; roughs, $4.5085.70, 

Khe oop were slow; best wethers, $4.50 
£5; culls and ommon, $1.50G 2.50; 

6006.25; veal calves, 
00 S38 aa 

May 26.--Cattle were 
strong and hi her; good to prime 
steers, $4400 5.30; cows, $1.500 4.60; 
heifers, $2@ 4.50; bulls, $2.25 4.98. 
calves, 32.5006 65; Texas fed steer 
$4G 4.50. Hows were lower; mix 
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“WHERE'S MAMMA 2” 
Mamma is watching her baby 

from the window of her room 
and envying the nurse her 
strength, It often happens that 
a woman dates a life of invalid- 
ism from the birth of her first 
child, In other cases she has a 

{ slow recovery, which shuts her 

E out for a long time from the reg- 
ular family life. 

Mothers who have used Dr, 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription as 

a preparative for maternity ex 

Bh press their amazement at the 
strength it gives, keeping the 

' healthy, the cheer- 

making the baby's ad- 
painless, 

much 
tion,” 

i 
bod nnd ly 
ful and 

vent practically 
"1 cannot too 

Pierce's Favorite Prescrij 

Mrs. S. E. Rose, of Big Otter, Cl 

W. Va. "I feel it my « 
all women who are suffering 
male troubles that it is the best medi. 

cine on earth that y can use. I am 
the mother of five i have 

been as high as eight days in the 
tor's hands, and han two 

at any time il the last. Then 

1 used ty f J 

for Dr 
writes 
ay Lo., 

say 

uty to say to 

from fe 

ren 
doc 

ihstitute for 

WOrks won 

Dr. Piorce’s Pleasant 

Pellets are a gontio but 
effoctive laxative.   
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it IS @tyle-—-not a year later. 

entire system is improved. 

“VALVIC" 

The remov ab le se 

and 143 styles.   
SINGLE You pay only one 

price of $3.50 per pair. 

REGAL OAK 

  Reg are sold « 

and by mail 

larly Y ou take 

or money promptly refunded. By 

$3.75 per parr, a 

no « 

Il C harges pre pad   to buy 

Headquarters: 109 Summer St. 

BOSTON, MASS. 

  

famous 

State College at the State College Hotel, 

Bellefonte at the Brockerhoff Hotel 

with a full line of sample Regal Shoes, showing the new s 

ftyles in lace and button shoes and Oxfords 

Regals are fac-similes of the @yles be ing made this spring 

by the high- priced smart custom bootmakers mn 

When you buy Regals you get @yle while 

made in all standard leathers---King Calf, Rega s are 
Kid, Patent and Enameled, etc. etc. 

A new leather, used exclusively in Regal Shoes, 
“VALVIC” Calf--the only leather tanned in accordance with 
the laws of nature---with the pores open to perform their natural 

work of letting off perspiration as freely as created, and auto- 

matically keeping out the WET on the outside. 

“Sweaty” feet are thus relieved, and the general health of the 

calfskin 1s as POROUS as cloth---TOUGH as 

wire-—-SOFT as a glove--WATERPROOF as Cravenette. 

val on the be tom of the shoe---* T he WwW indow 

of the So je" ~--proves the presence of genuine, old- fast hed, wire- 

wear Qak Sole Leather in every pair of Re gals. 

offers such a te@t---none other dare s to! 

Regal fit consists in 48 shapes---8 widths-—and 18 half sizes 

No excuse for mshts! 

Regal Shoes come to you dire@ “from Tannery to Consumer.” 

proft, viz :~-the Manufacturers--- 

and are thus enabled to buy $6.00 shoes at the WHOL 

Over 200,000 men and women | 

hances in ordering by mai we guarar 

mail to any 

Call on our representative and examine the shoes. You will not be 
Write to us to-day for our new Spring Style book--free on request 

REGAL SHOE COMPANY 

‘HE. REGAL SHOE 
For Men and Women 

shoe, direc from headquar 

May 

June I 

ng 

New Y ork, 

King 

Regal 

  

No other shoe   
SALE 

SOLED SHOES 

All Styles, 

nly in 46 exclusive Regal Stor 
of the United Mates an | Great Bnt AlN 

$3.50 
in the princi 

16 ste ves in New Ye 

¥ Reoaks by 

| 

address mn 

urged 

  
Factory 

WHITMAN, MASS 

MORPHINE 
Laudanum, Cocaine and all Drug 

Sylaw cured, an pain or detention from dali Brug he no 
We restore the nervous and physica 

their natural condition because we remove the causes of disease, 
drugs or other ‘stimulants. 

prepared b an eminent physician, 
WE £ UARANTEE A CURE 

Confidential correspondence, Thers with ph 

ow Manhattan 

WANTED «Several industrious persons 
each state to travel for house Dtabiiahed 

Siaven years and with a large capital. lo al) 
0 merchants and agents on successful ane 

biitetle fhe, ok aly cash tai en “wi ment 

par i 
w | ito Eh Lad   

sbits 
systems to 

A home w bp 

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 
iclans, solicited. Write today. 

Association 
11356 Broadway, New York Oity 

WANTED-SEVERAL PERSONS OF OHAR- 
ar and good tation in each state (one 
8 coun ab) ted and 

hes 

{| Ing been granted by fhe 

SRSA 

| LEGA L A AD VER TISEMENTS, 

  

| ADMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICE) 

Estate of CALVIN M, BOWER, Esq. 
ed. late of Bellefonte borough 

Letters testamentary upon sald estate hav. 
Register of Wills to 

the undersigned, all persons knowing them 
selves to be Indebled to sald estate are re 
quested to make Immediate payment, and 
those having claims, to present them for settle 
ment ELLEN KE. B OWE H 

JOHN ¢ hi IW ER 
Adu 

decean- 

x4 

Cc RT PROC 

Where the 

AMATION 

GRANT HOOVER. 

Accident Insur- 

Loans, 

Co's surance 

GRANT HOOVER. 
Crider's Stone Bulidine. BELLEFONTE. PA 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

Kafe, Alwars reliable. Ladies, ask | 
CHICHENSTERS ENGL. yg 
Gold mow boxes, Son h bive rbd 
Take no other. Refuse asngerons a 
tutions and imitations. i NL] 

r send Se, ps for Particulan, Tests. 
moninls an Beller for Ladies” etter 

Tr return Mail 10.000 os PVE d by 
= TUE "a 

CHICHRBETER CHEMICAL ©OO 

RIO Madison Square, PHILA, PA, 
Mention this paper 

T TY 

E. K. RHOADS 
At the P 

R. station, 

sel qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COA LS. 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand. 

Superior screenings for lime 
burning. Builder's and 
PlasterersSand. 

0000 

raggist for 

Red snd 

hig yard opposite 
R. Passenger 

ls only the best 

| TELEPHONE CALLS: 
{Central « « « « « « « 
| Commercial 
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House Painting 
Interior Decorating 

Picture Framing, 
Are the leading pictares of our 

business. An immense assortment 

of Wall Paper for your selections 
and the Latest Ideas for Interior 
Decorations. We employ only 

Skilled Workmen 
in all branches of the business. Let 
ns know your wants and our repre 
sentative will call on you. 

R. B. Montgomery, 
te, Pa. 

Cricer’s Stone B'ldg.  


